
THEMED LESSON:

Rain
Age Range: All Ages
Introduction: In this lesson, activities are paired with listening suggestions to help listeners discover 

and enjoy music inspired by rain. Modify activities based on time allotted, classroom 
goals, and student needs.

Total Music Time: 17:22

GUIDED LISTENING ACTIVITY
1. Explain that you will listen to four pieces of music about rain. Many composers have 

captured the sound and feeling of rain through music. Be prepared to listen actively and 
use music vocabulary to describe what you hear.  

2. Do some pre-listening reflection about rain, using the following questions/prompts for 
journaling or discussion.

• Does rain always sound the same, or does it sometimes sound different? 
• What are a few words that describe the sound of rain?
• How does rain make you feel? Sometimes it might make you feel one way, and 

other times it might make you feel something else. Write down or say out loud 
some ways that rain makes you feel.

• How do you think composers might try to capture or re-create the sound of rain 
through music?

3. Listen to this first piece, called Rain Tree Sketch II, by the composer Tōru Takemitsu. After 
listening, describe what kind of rain that music sounded like. (Video approx. 5.5 minutes)

4. The next piece is by composer Frederic Chopin. It’s called the “Raindrop” Prelude. What 
kind of rain do you hear in this piece? Does it change, or is it the same kind of rain the 
whole time? (Video approx. 5 minutes)

5. Here’s a piece about rain from a Disney movie. In this video, notice how sound matches 
up with the imagery of rain in the cartoon. (Video approx. 4 minutes)

6. The last piece has lyrics about rain. What do you think the words of this song mean? 
(Video approx. 3 minutes)

7. Extend learning using the listening grid on this worksheet to organize your thoughts and 
responses. 

ALL SUGGESTED LISTENING
Click here for a YouTube playlist of suggested listening. (Note that the Disney clip is not included 
in the playlist, but is embedded in the lesson.)

✓ Follow along with this lesson online! www.classnotes.org
✓ Broken link? Need help adapting a lesson? Contact Katie Condon, education specialist

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=73hXRuRJDFQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmXjrkdQatw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=saa98l0yDYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sySlY1XKlhM
https://files.apmcdn.org/production/b1c06b7f66ef8127fef25ff0e7731972.pdf
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKE-6SvGvUrIVrbcvJE4_T5GICkAoIKnN&feature=shared
https://www.classnotes.org/story/2020/04/13/themed-lesson-rain
mailto:kcondon@mpr.org?subject=Class%20Notes%20Lesson%20Library
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